
Highs Play Final Game With Kings Mt. Friday 
Annual Game 
Closes Season 

ForMorrismen 
Onnse-Jerseyed Eleven Hope* For 

Victory In Curtain flame. 
Lose To Lincoln ton. 

The Shelby highs clqpe their 

gridiron season here Friday in the 

annual county battle with Ktnys 
Mountain, and the orange jerseys 
hope to turn In a victory in their 
final game of Shelby high’s most 

disastrous football year. 
The eleven this year has had its 

ups and downs, starting off with 
green material and hoodooed and 

handicapped all season by injuries 
but the yearly tussle between the 
two county elevens is always 'on- 

eldered one of the two big ba ties of 
the season and a victory Frida / will 
go far In helping the boys to forget 
those affrays in which thev have 
been outclassed. 

Should Pe Close. 

However, the Morrbmen have nc 

cinch in anticipating: a victory Fri- 
day. Coach Christenbery has a .'is*, 
ate ping eleven at Kings Mountain 
this year, and Kings Mountain, sel- 

dom a winner over the county-teal 
town in football, has high hopes oi 
paying a few old debts here Friday 
afternoon. 

It is the best opportunity in vears 
that the Mountaineers have nad of 
sending Shelby from the field with 
the short end of the score rnd 
Coach Christenbury will “shout the 

works" Friday to do Just thn‘. The 
game will more than likely develop 
into an air battle with Kings Moun- 
tain hoping to complete many passes 
in Shelby's rookie backfleld. Court 
Morris' charges will in all hkell- 
hood pin their scoring hopes on Hat 
Farris’ line plunging and a passing 
attack with Hippy starting the pig- 
skin and “Shorty" McSwain "Tab- 
bing for it. 

Go Down In Mud. 
Last Friday the highs went down 

again and this time in the m id as 

they were defeated by Llncolnton at 
Lincolnton on a mud-covered, soggy 
gridiron. 

Cornwell scored two of the Un- 
colnton touchdowns and Captain 
Armstrong the third. The game was 

marked by repeated fumbles, due to 
the mood and slippcryness o' the 
pigskin, and-by intercepted pass"' 
and ball toters who slid and kid 
ded about the field when they at- 

tempted to run. Shelby's lone nope 
of scoring in the game lay in the 
aerial route and so slick was the 
field that would-be receivers found 
themselves unable to get near the 

past, and when they did get there 
usually slipped and fell In Jumping 
for the ball. It was the eightn vi 
tory of the year for Lincolnton, 
which thia season has one of the 
atrongest elevens in the history of 
the school. 

MEN 

—We have cut our Shoe 
prices to the quick—we 
lave sold hundreds of pairs 
dready. But we have lots 
md lots of Shoes yet.— 
ind the chances are we can 

rit you. 

We have made up a fa- 
de of Men’s Shoes, all siz- 
;s; Oxfords and Sho*>s— 
Values up to $12.50 which 
ve have priced 

98c to $4.98 
Now if you can get a fit 

sut of this Jot you are a 

ucky guy. 

LOOK ’EM OVER 
—We are selling Friendly 
5s at $3.95 and Florsheims 
at $6.95—You know these 
shoes and you know they 
sell for $5.00 and $10.00 
and $12.00 the world over. 

Not Only 
Have Our Men's 

Shoes Been 
Reduced 

BUT 
ALL SHOES 

Babies', Boys', Girls’, and 
Women. 

Wonderful Bargains, 

THE 
PARAGON 
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STORE 

t Try Sar Want* Ad*.( 

Here’s That Boiling Springs College Eleven 

Pictured above is Blaincy RlcUry's football cloven which this year turned in the best season'*- rcc 

ord yet made by Bolling; ,Springs junior collegr. Sit ting, left to right: ‘‘Big Six” Caldwell, tackle; Vaughn 
guard: Robinson, center: "Doc" Moore, guard: “Buck” Coble, tackle. Standing, left to right: Cecil, end; 

Benry, halfback; Hanes, halfback: Rackley, coach: Chetty. quarterback; "Cowboy" Stroud, fullback; Kelly, 
end. Photo ov Ellis 

Boiling Springs Loses Game To 
Campbell College Team, 21 To 6 

Lon* Run By Boney Feature* 
Game In Which Baptists Lost 

In Final Half. 

Going down 21 to 6 before 

Campbell college Saturday at 

Buie* Creek, Blainey Barkley’s 

Bolling Springs eleven lost its 

opportunity to go into a tie for 

the junior college North Car- 

olina title. Had the Baptist de- 

feated Campbell they would 
have been deadlocked with 

Weaver college, which has not 

bren defen ted but was tied by 

Campbell. 

Buies Creek, Nov. 18.—Campbell 
college defected Boiling Springs 
her® today, 21-6. scoring ail of Us 

points in the last half. 

Bolling Springs counted its score 

when Boney ran around his own 

left end for 40 yards in the second 
quarter. 

The first, half, 'outside of Honey's 
run, was minus thrills, being devot- 

ed chiefly to punting and pity be- 

tween the 30-yard lines. 
However, after the in ter miss ion, 

Bob Hays’ men came back m the 
field and started the fireworks o f 

by scoring a safety and touchdown 
early in the quarter. The Campbell 
backs worked the ball down to he 

ten yard line and Vestal hurled a 

pass to Myers back of the goal line 
and Captain Harrington, of Camp- 
bell, caught It for the first marker 

when a Boiling Springs back Knock- 
ed it out of Myers reach. Wilson 

counted in the fourth quarter for 

the winners’ second touchdown on 

c two-yard plunge after ho and 

Taylor had worked the ball to that 

point front midfield. The last 

Campbell touchdown came oy the 

pass route. Vestal threw a beauty to 

Myers back of the goal a few min- 

utes before the game was over. Ves- 

tal counted extra point. 
The playing of Taylor and Wilson 

in the backficld and Captain Har- 

rington In the line featured for 

Campbell, Boney and Waters in the 

ball-carrying department, and Coble 
Cccile and Kelly in the line looked 
best for Kackleys Boiling Spring' 
outfit. 

Score by quarters: 
Campbell College 0 0 3 13—21 

Boiling Springs .--. 0 6 0 0—6 

Model Characters 
Benefit By Will 

Los Angeles.—John Quincy Mur- 

ray. who died October 1 a; tlu age 
of 89, had some definite deas con- 

cerning the deportment ol the 

younger generation and the con I’.jct 
of ministers, and in a will probated 
today, dividing his *87.881 estate, he 
outlined them as conditions ‘o hr 
fulfilled by the legatees. 

The will bequeathed *2,000 to Jean 
Murry, 22, of San Bernardino, Cfal, 

provided she forswears bobbed hail’, 
movies, and wears her dresses long 
at both ends.” One thousand dollar 
bequests were made to Malcolm 
John Murray, 27, San Bernardino, 
and Alice B. Murray. 25, Wilming- 
ton, Cal., with provisions that the 
young man promise never to wear 

a mustache, go to dances or movies, 
or Join a secret society, and the 

girl live up to the regulations plac- 
ed upon Miss Jean Murray. The 
young people are grandchildren of 
John Quincy Murray. 

The rest of the estate was'left to 
the Free Methodist Church of Ncrth 
America to be used for superan- 
nuated ministers' pensions, provided 
none of the ministers aided rear 

watch chains, or their wives wrist 
watches. 

Jean Murray said she already 
wore long hair and modest dresses 
and never used cosmetics, and wou’d 
forswear picture shows and dances 
lor the *2,000. 

GRIDIRON 
GAB 

Itfnn Drum 

Shelby's moit colorful football 

battle for years will be no more. 

Word from Charlotte has It that 

the Charlotte highs have drop- 

ped Shelby from their schedule 
and have replaced the local lads 
with Gastonia. 

The news comes right after the 
worst drubbing ever handed a Sbe'- 
by team by Charlotte or any other 
eleven, and It leaves fans here won- 

dering somewhat despite the explan- 
ation given. 

Walter Skidmore, athletic dtre'-- 

tor at Charlotte, says Shelby was 

dropped because by the new Stats 
athletic ruling Shelby is in Class V> 

while Charlotte is in Class A and 
will play Class A opponents. 

There is no disposition here 

to term the Queen City athletic 
officials "High Hatters'' as 

South Carolinians said of Chuck 
Collins football eleven due to a 

schedule change, but we won- 

der If the Charlotte schedule 

maker thought back over the 

outcome of past Charlotte-Shel- 
by tussles before he dropped (he 

IVlori'lsmen',* 

To begin with it Is admitted that 
the Queen City Wildcats had a soft 
lime of running touchdowns over 

Sheiby this year.' But this year 

Casey Morris had a group of t w 

boys on his eleven with not enough 
veterans to shake a very smell 
stick at. Because of the bare fact 
that the material Just wasn't thero 

t was one of the weakest elevens 

»ver to wear Shelby high colors, 

rhcy failed to give Charlotte fans 

\ thrill, surely, but in bygone years 
Morrismcn and Gurleymen have 

jiven Charlotte and Shelby Ians 
aoth thrills and tears, and come an- 

other year with Morris’ kid eleven 
developing it will be just another 
nne of those old-time Shelby elevens 
hard for any team to lick. 

Naturally the Charlotte game has 
for years been the big Shelby game. 

Casey Morris hasn’t mentioned be- 
ing dropped as yet. but fans regret 
R. They’re not storming about it; 
they just hate that such is the case. 

And they are somewhat mystified 
why it was done when they recall 
the great Charlotte team which 

Shelby’s greatest eleven sent back 
home licked five years ago, and the 

Shelby eleven which repeated the 
dose the following year. Charlotte 
has won more than has Shelby, but 
the games have always been close 
and colorful. It was just two jeRrs 

ago that a Shelby end. “Milky” 
Gold, who later became %n All- 
Southern pick and is now at Oak 

Eidge, almost single-handed held 
one of Charlotte's mightiest teams 
to a mere six points. Surely that 
lanky youth gave Charlotte fans 
their money's worth that day? 

Shelby fans discussing the 

matter arc prone to lay the 
blame for the dropping by Char- 
lotte to the new system of class- 
es for the high school athletic 
teams of the State. Therein the 

writer agrees with them. 

First of all, the fact that Shelby 
is in Class B and Charlotte is Class 
A is not within itself enough ex- 

planation for 'the switch. Carolina 
in the Southern conference plays 
Davidson, belonging to no confer- 
ence, and so does State and Duke. 
Any number of great grid teams go 
out of their class for games, and 
Charlotte might have used Shelby 
for an early season try-out—Y know 
the records fail to show very nanv 

—in fact, only one—69-0 licking 
given a Shelby team. 

This class arrangement for high 
school athletics is all the bunk, if 

you care to turn to past records. The 
conference idea is all right, but let 

Stock Market Breaks 
HAVE no terror for shareholders 

IN THE 

Cleveland Building & Loan 
Association 

We invite others to beome share-holders in 

our association. We urge the young wage 
earner to carry shares with us. We urge 
those of means to carry shares with us. * 

IT S A SAFE INVESTMENT WITH GOOD RETURNS 
INSTALLMENT SHARES ARE 25c PER 
SHARE F»ER WEEK-PREPAID SHARES 
ARE $72.50 EACH. 

ALL ARE WORH $100.00 AT MATURITY- 

Come in this Week and Take Out As Many 
Shares as You Can—They are all good. 

.1. L. SETTLE, Sec.-Treas. 

Cleveland Building & Loan 
« 

Association 
SHELBY, N. C. 

OFFICE WITH CLEVELAND RANK & TRUST CO. 

every school in the section play each 
other on an equal basis. 

In criticism of the class reg- 

ulation, our wager is that more 

of the modern so-called Class B 

teams in all sports have gone 

to Chapel Hill to battle lor 

State titles in by-gone years 

than have Class A teams. Check 

up on it and see. We'll stand 

pat. 

The Shelby highs have travelled 
to Chapel Hill three times to com- 

bat for the State baseball title and 
have returned three times with tne 
title. A Shelby high eleven has 

played one time in Chapel Hill for 
the football crown and has been in 
the western finals on two other oc- 

casions. A Shelby high baseketball 

quint has been in the western finals 
a couple of times. How many of the 
Class A high schools can beat that 
record? 

It was just a couple of years ago 
that eight of the 22 players in the 
annual battle between Carolina and 
State were Shelby high products. 
Very few of the major college 
elevens in this State have trotted 
on the field within a 10-year period 
without a Shelby high boy on one 

of the two teams, and In six years 
five Shelby high boys have been 

picked on All-State elevens. 

All these things indicate that it 
casions. A Shelby high basketball 
which assures athletic prowess—it’s 
the coach and the boys, some of 
them, in a small town, scrawny, 
some fat, some lightr, some just so- 

so. 

Shelby hates It very much that 
Charlotte-Shelby tigssles are over. 

They meant much for Shelby be- 
cause it is always great sport to see 

an under-dog in an athletic scrap, 
particularly so when the “under- 
dog” has always managed to give a 

rather good account of itself in 
battle, 

He Fessed Up. 

I “Judge,” cried the prisoner in 
the dock, “Have I got to bs, tried 
by a woman jury?” 

"Be quiet,” whispered his coun- 

sel. 
“I won't be quiet. Judge, I cant 

even fool my own wife, let alone 

twelve strange women. I'm guil- 
ty.” 

rune in the 
C. A. EARL ORCHESTRA 
Phil Spltalny, conducting—Tuaeday 

Evening* on WJZ and Aaeodated 
N. B.C. Station* 

You can pay more money 
bit you can’t buy more RADIO 

We have seen a lot of different radios in our day. 
We have sold many different makes. Bbt wi 
honestly believe that in the model pictured above; 
we offer you a set that it will be impossible t6 
better at any price, either in America or abroad; 
In Volume; Tonal Quality; Selectivity; Distance 
and Silence of Operation it represents title high 
water mark in radio up to the present—add profit 
ably for years to come. 

Won’t you allow us to give you a demonstration! 
We feel sure that you will share our enthusiasm* 
Other G. A. Earl models as low as $99.50,’ less tubed* 

Campbell Dept Stores 
SHELBY — LAWNDALE 

If You Want 25c For Cotton 
COME TO 

INGRAM-LILES COMPANY’S 
TRADE EXTENSION SALE 

THE DIFFERENCE IN PRICE WILL HELP TO MAKE YOUR COTTON 

WORTH MORE. 

NEW GOODS COMING IN—They go in the Sale too, at big mark down. 

During the past week we have received the following items:— 

100 pairs Women’s Sport Oxfords— Women’s Straps and Pumps in variety 
In latest shades and leathers, crepe of heels and leathers $1.95 to $4.98. 
or leather sole—priced in sale at Men’s solid leather Work Shoes $1.98, 
$1.98 to $4.48. $2.98 and up to $4.48. 

Don’t fail to see our Children’s School Shoes—from Ramsey and Brown Shoe 

Co. Every pair solid leather—Priced $1.39 up. 

MEN! We want you to take a peep at our NEW FALL SUITS and TOP 

COATS_Suits $9.98 to $32.95. Most of them with two pairs pants. 

IF IT’S THINGS TO WEAR, WE HAVE IT, AND AT MONEY-SAVING 

MARK DOWNS DURING OUR TRADE EXTENSION SALE. 

INGRAM-LILES CO. 
WEST WARREN ST., NEXT DOOR TO A. & P. 


